What is the difference between My Contacts, Most Contacted, Other Contacts and Directory Contacts in Gmail?

Tell Me

1. **My Contacts** contains a list of people that you have added as contacts.
   a. Most mobile devices sync this group to the device.
   b. If you don't want all of these contacts synced with your mobile device, remove the **My Contact** label.
2. **Most Contacted** contains the 20 addresses you most frequently use. Gmail automatically updates this list.
3. **Other Contacts** contains a list of everyone you have ever contacted.
4. **Directory Contacts** contains a list of everyone at the University.
   a. Directory contacts includes faculty, staff and students.
   b. If you click on the contact, more information about the contact is contained in the profile including whether or not the person is faculty/staff or student, and, if faculty/staff the department and phone number (if available).

More Info

1. For more information about Contacts, see this [Google article](#).
2. To manage your contacts, see this [Google article](#).

Related FAQs

- What types of Generic Accounts are available for Gmail at UNC Charlotte?
- How can I get removed from the ResearchStudyAnnouncement-group emails?
- What options are available in Google for generic email?
- How do I create a calendar event from an email?
- How do I login to my UNC Charlotte account from Google's login page?